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Outside Mirrors
Originally regarded as accessory items, mirrors are recognized today as driving essentials. 

These reproduction side mirrors enable you to upgrade your car to today’s safety standards. 
The following mirrors are styled like the mirrors from the 50’s and will be a nice looking addition to your car.

DOOR EDGE MIRROR
Die cast chrome arm — 4” stainless backed mirror.
Fits left or right side. 
Mounts on leading edge of door, right below belt molding.
 

ORDER #522 
$1900

 ea.

CHEVY STYLE MIRROR
Die cast chrome arm 4” stainless backed mirror.
Mounts on rain deflector on wing window. 
Left side only.
Will not work on hardtop models.
 

ORDER #531
$1700

 ea.

DOOR EDGE MIRROR
Die cast chrome arm. Stainless backed mirror. Fits left or right side. 
Attach to leading edge of door, right below belt moldings. 

ORDER #526 
$2000

 ea.

PEEP MIRROR
Die cast chrome arm with 4” stainless backed mirror. 
Fits on top edge of door. Not for Bel Air models or hardtops and 
convertibles. Fits left or right side. 

ORDER #532 
$1900

 ea.

SMALL HEAD PEEP MIRROR
A favorite of street rodders this 3” mirror has a die cast 
chrome arm and stainless backed mirrors. 
Fits left or right side on top edge of door. 

ORDER #532SM 
$1900

 ea.

BODY MOUNT 
MIRROR

While not a correct or original mirror, 
this is an excellent quality mirror that 
will look good on your car. Fits left or 
right side. Original Chevrolet mirror 
that was not available until 1955.

ORDER #556  

$3400
 ea.

VENT WINDOW BREEZIES
”Old fashioned air conditioning.” Attach to outside of vent window 

and actually draw air into the car.

Red Plastic ORDER #2108R
Amber Plastic ORDER #2108A
Green Plastic ORDER #2108G
Blue Plastic ORDER #2108B
Stainless (Metal) ORDER #2108S
Smoke (Gray) ORDER #2108K

$1300
 pr.

All priced at



1949-1954 PARTS CATALOG 41

Inside Mirrors
1951-52 ACCESSORY 
DAY/NIGHT MIRROR

Exact reproduction with chrome back, 
non-glare flip lever.

ORDER #4773 

$7000

1953-54 HARDTOP 
INSIDE REAR VIEW 
MIRROR BRACKET

Dash mount, looks great, 
works with day/night mirror.

ORDER #527 

$3600

1949-50 ACCESSORY DAY/
NIGHT MIRROR

Nice reproduction of 
GM #985994 with 

flip tab.

ORDER #4772       
$6500

ACCESSORY VANITY 
MIRROR

Clips on sunvisor.
Fits all cars.

Nice reproduction.

ORDER  #771
$4000

1953-54 ACCESSORY 
DAY/NIGHT MIRROR
Chrome back with “guide” imprint 

on flip knob. Fits all models.

                 
                     ORDER #521 

            $6500

1949-52 INSIDE REAR VIEW MIRROR

      
ORDER #4771 

$3300

1953-54 INSIDE REAR VIEW MIRROR
Has chrome back for BelAir models, but will fit all models.  

Excellent quality. Bracket not included.

      
ORDER #728 

$2500
 ea.




